
8 Day Incredible Croatia Cruise from Dubrovnik to Split
Elaphiti Islands - Slano - Mljet - Korcula - Vis - Bisevo - Hvar - Bol

From $2,099 Typically $3,999 pp twin share

This cruise is SOLD OUT!



Description

SOLD OUT! 

Discover the Adriatic on this incredible 8-day cruise from Dubrovnik to Split
on the spectacular MS Equator, a luxurious yacht with ensuite cabins, a
jacuzzi, sundeck and so much more to enjoy as you cruise along! Begin your
journey with a guided tour of Dubrovnik before setting sail towards the
Elaphiti Islands for a swim stop. Next, head to Slano and a small nearby village
to enjoy an authentic local oyster tasting in this wine-producing region! You'll
also have the opportunity to tick off Mljet and Korcula from your bucket-list
as you make your way towards Vis, once a strategic naval Yugoslav base and
restricted to the public. Choose to visit a local winery or simply enjoy the
sights before sailing along towards Bisevo, Hvar and Stari Grad. Enjoy the
opportunity to visit the Blue Cave near Bisevo, where light reflects on the
water and paints everything in the cave to a wonderful blue hue! As you
approach Bol, you can take a swim at the Golden Horn - a 530m long golden
pebble beach as your cruise draws close to an end. Dock in Split and enjoy a
night to celebrate the end of a wonderful experience before disembarking in
this beautiful city. 





Itinerary

Day 1

 Dubrovnik 

You will be transferred from Dubrovnik airport or your Dubrovnik hotel to harbour, where
embarkation begins at 13:00h. Get settled in your cabin before attending a Welcome reception
followed by dinner this evening. 

Accommodation:  MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: dinner

Day 2

Dubrovnik  Elaphiti Islands  Slano (Oyster Tasting)

Start the day with a walking tour of Dubrovnik, the “Pearl of Adriatic” and a UNESCO World Heritage
site. You will see the Franciscan Monastery, the Rector’s Palace and the Cathedral, but if you would
like to enter you can purchase the tickets at the entrance of each site. After returning to ship enjoy the
magic scenery as the ship cruises around Dubrovnik city walls to continue to one of the Elaphiti islands
for a swim stop. Afternoon arrival in Slano, a peaceful fishermen’s village and our starting point to Ston,
once fortified small village famous for its oysters situated on Peljesac peninsula. Peljesac peninsula is
known as one of the best wine-producing regions in Croatia. After exploring the town we leave to a
small nearby village to enjoy the authentic local tasting. Overnight on board in Slano.

Accommodation: MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and tea

Day 3

Slano  Mljet

In the morning we head north to the Island of Mljet. Join the Cruise Manager for a stroll to the famous
salt lakes in the Mljet National Park and enjoy the boat ride to the St Mary Isle to visit an ancient
Benedictine monastery, an old abbey and    a Church dating back to the 12th Century. Alternatively,
you can rent bicycles, scooters or kayaks to explore the island on your own. Overnight in port Pomena.

Accommodation: MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: breakfast and lunch



Day 4

Mljet  Korcula

Continue our cruise towards the Korčula island best known as the birthplace of Marco Polo. Stop for
lunch in one of the secluded bays en route. Afternoon arrival in Korčula followed by a guided walking
tour of this enchanting town surrounded by walls, which is one of the best-preserved medieval cities in
the Mediterranean. Overnight in Korčula where you can enjoy a gourmet experience at the multiple
restaurants and bars.

Accommodation: MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: breakfast and lunch

Day 5

Korcula  Vis

Cruise towards the island of Vis, once a strategic naval Yugoslav base and restricted to the public. Due
to this isolation, Vis has a special charm – “the Mediterranean as it once was” making it really
interesting to visit. Try some exquisite wine sorts in one of the Vis traditional wineries. If interested,
visit the remains of the Roman thermal place, City museum or simply take a walk enjoying the views.
Overnight in the port of Vis and enjoy Captain's dinner on board.

Accommodation: MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 6

Vis  Bisevo  Hvar  Stari Grad

Early in the morning, we sail to small island Biševo to visit the Blue Cave, a magnificent natural
phenomenon. As sometimes weather conditions can be very unpredictable, the possibility of our visit
will depend on those conditions, however, you will be notified of this on time. Continue towards Hvar,
the longest and sunniest island in the Adriatic, with a swim stop and lunch on board. Afternoon arrival
in Hvar town followed by a tour of the town - the Renaissance cathedral with its original tower, and
the oldest community theatre in Europe founded in 1612. After the tour set sail towards Stari Grad,
one of the oldest cities in Europe where you will overnight.

Accommodation: MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: breakfast and lunch



Day 7

Stari Grad  Bol  Split

Early morning departure to Brač island where swimming is planned at the most famous beach in
Dalmatia – Golden Horn near Bol – whose pebbles shifts from side to side as the wind and waves
constantly change in shape. Continue to Split to enjoy a guided tour of the historic inner city built
around the Roman Emperor Diocletian`s Palace, a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage site. See the
Renaissance and Gothic structures, Jupiter`s temple and the Peristyle. Overnight in Split.

Accommodation: MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: breakfast and lunch

Day 8

 Split

After breakfast, it’s time to disembark. You will be transferred to Split airport or your Split hotel. 

Accommodation: MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis

Meals included: breakfast 



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
7-night cruise from Dubrovnik to Split aboard Cruise Croatia’s MS Equator ship in an Interior
Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis (^upgrade to Main Deck cabins at an additional
cost)
Arrival shared transfer from Dubrovnik airport/hotel to port on the first day
Departure shared transfer from port to Split airport/hotel on the last day
Daily buffet breakfast
Meals as mentioned: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches, 2 dinners
Captain’s dinner and Welcome dinner (included above)
Complimentary fresh fruits available daily
Professional Cruise Manager support aboard the cruise
Daily cabin servicing, fresh bed linen and towels midweek
Luggage-handling
Free Wi-Fi onboard
City tours in Split, Hvar, Korcula & Dubrovnik
Authentic local tasting in Ston

 

Accommodation

Adriatic Cruise - MS Equator in an Interior Cabin on the Lower Deck^ on a twin share basis (^upgrade
to Main Deck at an additional cost, subject to availability)

 

Need help booking flights?

We can organise them for you. Call us on 1300 350 263 or send us an inquiry at
info@traveldream.com.au

Exclusions
International flights
Visas, where required
Travel insurance (strongly recommended)
Meals & drinks not mentioned
Any additional requests
Tax supplement EUR 35 per person per week payable directly to the cruise

 

Upgrade to Main Deck Cabin

The option to upgrade to a cabin on the Main Deck (twin-share) is available at an additional cost during
check out. The upgrade is subject to availability. 

 

Solo Travellers 



If you're travelling solo, give us a ring on 1300 350 263 for a quote on the single supplement.

 

Child Policy

Children that are 3 to 12 years of age are eligible for a discount. Children must be accompanied by a
responsible adult 18 years old and over to travel. No unaccompanied minors are allowed. Contact us
on 1300 350 263 to inquire. 
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